
COMMONWEALT)( OF KENTUCKY

m~FORN n)N PVRLIC SERVICE COMMISSION

In the Matter Qf t

APPLICAT1ON OF )3IG SANDY RURAL )
ELECTRIC COOPERATIVE CORPORATION TQ ) CASE NO, 95-383
ADJuST ELI.CTRIC RATFS )

IT IS ORDERED that Big Sandy Rural Electric Cooperative

Corporation ("Big Sandy") almll filo nn original and 12 copies of

tha following information with tha Commission, with a copy to all
parties of record, Hach copy oi tha data requested should be

placed in a bound volume with each item tabbed. When a numbax of
sheets nra required for an item, each sheet should be appropriately

indexed, for example, Item 1(a), Sheet 2 of G. Include with each

response the name of tha witness who will ba xasponsible for
responding to questions relating to tha information provided.

Careful attention should ba given to copied material to ensure that

it is legible. whore information requested hexei,n has been

provided along with tha original application, in the format

requested herein, reference may ba made to tha specific location of
said information in responding to this information request, The

information requested herein shall ba filed no later than 14 days

af tar the initial submission of the rata application ox 28 days

after the data of this Order, whichever is later,
1. Provide, in comparative form, a detailed income

statement, a statement of cash flows, and a balance sheet for tha



test year nnd the Ia-month period immediately preceding the test
yanr.

2. Provide Big Snndy'n rnte of; xaturn on not investment

rata base for tha tost yonr nnd the 5 preceding calendar yanra.

Include datn used to cnlculnta anch return.

3. Provide Big Sandy's timon interest anrnod ratio nnd debt

service covernga ratio, na calculated by tha Rural Utilitiaa
Service ("RUS"), for tha tant year nnd tha 5 preceding calendar

years. Include tha dntn used to calculate onch rntio,
4. Provide n copy of tha moat recant publication of tho

Borrower Statistical Profile for the utility published by tha RUS,

Explain in detnil any action tnkon by Big Snndy' mnnngamant, its
board of directoxs, or RUS, based on this dntn.

5. Provide a copy of Kentucky's Electric Coopex'ntivos

Operating Expanse nnd Statistical Comparisons for tha moat recant

2 years available,

6. Provide tha capital structure nt tho ond of each of tha

periods ns shown in Fox'mat 6.
7, a, List all outstanding issues of long-term debt ns of

the and of the latest calendar year and tho and of tha teat period

together with the related infoxmntion as shown in Poxmat 7a.
separate schedule is to ba provided for each time period. Report

in Column (k) of Format 7n, Schadulo 2, tho actual dollar amount of

debt cost for the test year. Computo tho actual and annunlizad

composite debt coat rates and report tham in Column ($ ) of Pormat

7a, Schedule 2,
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b, Provide an analysis of end-of-year period, short-

tsrm debt and a calculation of the average and end-of-period cost

rates Aa shown in Format Vb

0, Provide a trial balance aa of ths last day of ths teat

year showing account number, aubaccount number, account title,
subaccount title, and amount, Ths trial balance shall include all
asset, liability, capital, income, and expense accounts used by Big

Sandy. All income statement accounts should show activity for 12

months. Show ths balance in each control and all underlying

subaccounta psr company books,

9. Provide a schedule, aa shown in Pormat 9, comparing the

balances for each balance sheet account or subaccount included in

Big Sandy'a chart of accounts for each month of the test year, to

the a«ma month of ths preceding year,

10. Provide a schedule, aa shown in Pormat 9, comparing each

income statement account or aubaccount included in Big Sandy's

chart of accounts ior each month of ths test year, to ths earns

month of tho preceding year, The amounts should reflect ths income

or expense activity of each month, rather than ths cumulative

balances aa of ths end of ths particular month.

11, Provide the following information for each item of

electric property or plant held for future uas at ths end of ths

tant ysari

a. Daacription of prcperty,

b, Location,
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c, Date purchased.

d. Cost.

e. Estimated date to be placed in service.

f. Brief description of intended use.

g. Current status of each project.
12. Provide a listing of all non-utility property, related

property taxes, and the accounts where amounts are recorded.

Include a description of the property, the date purchased, and the

cost ~

13. Provide the studies for the test year, including all
applicable workpapers, which are the basis of jurisdictional plant

allocations and expense account allocations.
14. Provide a copy of the current bylaws. Indicate any

changes to the bylaws since the year utilized as the test period in

Big Sandy's last rate case.

15. Provide a copy of Big Sandy's equity management plan.

Indicate when the current plan was adopted and identify any changes

made in the plan since the year utilized as the test year in Big

Sandy's last rate case. Provide a 5-year analysis of the amount of

capital credits refunded to members under the plan and indicate the

amounts related to general retirements and special retirements

(l.e., estates of deceased patrons).

16. Provide a copy of Big Sandy's policies specifying the

compensation of its attorneys, auditors, or other professional

service providers. Include a schedule of fees, per diems, and

other compensation in effect during the test year. Include copies



any agreamants, contracts, memoranda of undarstandi.ng, or other

documantatJ,on which explain tha nature and types of reimbursements

paid for professional services, Indicate if any changes occurred

during the test year, the effect1ve date of. the changes, and the

reason for tha changes,

17. Provide a copy of Big Sandy's policies specifying the

compensation of di,ractora and a schedule of standard
directors'oes,

par diams, and othax'ompensation in effect during the test
year, li'hanges occurxed during the test year, indicate the

effective date and the reason for the changes,

10. Provide the date, time, and a genex'al description of the

activities at tha moat recent annual members'eeting. Indicate

the number of new board members elected, For the most recent

mooting and tha 5 px'evious annual members'eetings, provide the

number'f members in attendance, the number of members voting for

new hoax'd mambexs, and the total cost of the annual meeting.

lg, Provide the followingi

a, A schedule showing, by customer class (e.g.,
residential, commercial, industrial, etc,), the amount and percent

of any proposed increase or decrease in revenue distributed to each

class, Provide a detailed explanation of the methodology or basis

used to allocate the requested increase or decrease in revenue to
each of the respective customer classes,

b. A schedule showing how the increase or decrease in

(aJ above was further d1stributed to each rate charge (e.g.,



customer or facility charge, KWH charge, etc.), Explain in detail
the methodology or basis used to allocate the increase or decrease.

c, A reconciliation of Fuel Ad]ustment Clause ("FAC")

revenue and expense for the test year, The net result of this

ad)ustment should be to remove all FAC revenue and expense from

test-year'evenue and expense.

20. For each rate schedule {rate class), provide the

following information for the test year:

a. Number of customers.

b. Kilowatt-hour sales.
c, Rate schedule's percent of Big Bandy's total

Kilowatt-hour sales.
d, Monthly peak KW demands for the rate schedule.

e. Total revenue collected.
f. Rate schedule's percent of Big Sandy's total

revenues,

g, If the rate schedule contains one or more demand

charge, describe in detail how the demand charge levels were

determined. Also, provide all calculations, assumptions,

workpapers, methodologies, and cost-of-service studies used in the

development of the demand charge levels,

h. If this rate schedule contains a monthly customer

charge:

i) When was the current customer charge put in

placef



ii) Describe in derail how the customer charge

level was determined.

i.ii) Provide all calculations, assumptions,

workpapers, methodologies, and cost-of-service studies used to
develop this customer charge.

iv) Provide the cost-of-service study used to

prepare your rate filing, If no cost-of-service study was done,

explain why.

21. Explain how the test year capitalization rate was

determined. If differing rates were used for specific expenses

(l.e,, payroll, transportation clearing accounts, depreciation,

etc.), indicate the rate and how it was determined. Indicate all
proposed changes to the test-year capitalization rate and how they

were determined.

22. Provide the following:

a. A schedule of salaries and wages for the test year

and each of the 3 calendar years preceding the teat year as shown

in Format 22a, attached. For each time period, provide the amount

of overtime pay.

b. A schedule showing the percentage of increase in

salaries and wages for both union and non-union employees for the

test year and the 5 preceding years.

23. Provide the following payroll information for each

employee '.
The actual regular hours worked during the test

year.



b, The actual overtimo hours worked during the tost
year.

c. The test-year-end wage rate for each employee and

the date of the last increase.

d. A calculation of the percent of increase granted

during the test year.

The information shall identify all the employees as either

salaried or hourly, and also as either full-time, part-time, or

temporary. Employee numbers or other identifiers may bc used

instead of employee names. Include an explanation of how tho

overtime pay rate is determined. All employees terminatod during

the test year shall be identified (along with the month in which

the termination occurred), as well as those employees who replaced

terminated employees or were otherwise added to the payx'oil during

the test year, If Big Sandy has more than 100 employees, the above

information may be provided by employee classification.
24. Provide the following payroll tax informationi

a. The base wages and salaries used to calculate tho

taxes, with an explanation of how the base wages and salaries werc

determined.

b. The tax rates in effect at test-year-end.

25. Provide the following tax data for the test year~

a. A schedule of franchise fees paid to citias, towns

or municipalities during the test year, including the basis of

these fees.
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b. An analysis of other operating taxes imposed by

Kentucky as shown in Format 25b attached.

2G. Provide a statement of electric plant in service, pcr

company books, for the test year. This data shall be presented as

shown in Format 26 attached.

27. Provide a schedule of all employee benefits available to

Big Sandy' employees, Include the number of employees at tast-
year-end covered under each benefit, the test-year-end actual cost
of each benefit, the amount of the cost capitalized, the amount of

the cost expensed, and the account numbers in which the capitalized
or expensed costs were recorded.

28. Provide a detailed analysis of advertising expenditures

during the test year. Include a breakdown of Account No. 913,

Advertising Expenses, as shown in Fermat 28 attached, and show any

advertising expenditures included in other expense accounts.

Specify the purpose and expected benefit of each expenditure.

29. Provide an analysis of Account No. 930, Miscellaneous

General Expenses, for the test year. include a complete breakdown

of this account as shown in Format 29 attached. Include all
detailed workpapers supporting this analysis. At a minimum, the

workpapers shall show the date, vendor, reference (i.e., voucher

no., etc.), dollar amount, and a brief description of each

expenditure, Detailed analysis is not required for amounts of less
than 8100 provided the items are grouped by classes as shown in

Format 29'9-



30. Provide an analysis of Account 426 - Other Income

Deductions for the test period, This analysis shall show a

complete breakdown of this account as shown in Format 30 attached,

and further provide all detailed workpapers supporting this
analysis. At a minimum, the workpapers should show the date,

vendor, reference (l.a., voucher no., etc.), dollar amount, and

brief description of each expenditure. Detailed analysis is not

required for amounts of less than $250 provided the items are

grouped by classes as shown in Format 30 attached,

31. Provide the name and personal mailing address of each

member of Bi,g Sandy's board of directors. Identify the members who

represent the cooperative on the board of directors of Big Sandy's

generating cooperative. If during the course of these proceedings

any changes occur in board membership, provide an update to this

request.

32. Provide a detailed analysis of the total compensation

paid to each member of the board of directors during the test year

including all fees, fringe benefits, and expenses, with a

description of the type of meetings, seminars, etc. attended by

each member, Identify any compensation paid to Big Sandy's board

members for serving on the generating cooperative's board of

directors. Do any of the listed expenses in this analysis include

the costs for a director's spouse7 If yes, list expenses for

directors'pouses separately,

33. Provide a detailed analysis of expenses incurred during

the teat year for professional services, as shown in Format 33,
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attached. Include detailed woxkpapers supporting this analysis

which show the payee, dollar amount, z'afaronco (i.c., voucher no.,

etc.), account charged, hourly rates and time charged to the

utility according to each invoice, and a brief description of tho

service provided. Identify all rate case work by casa number,

34. Provide the following information concerning tho costs

for the preparation of this case i

a. A detailed schedule of costs incuxrad to date.

Include the date of the transaction, check number or other document

reference, the vendor, amount, a description of tho services

performed, and the account number in which the expenditure was

recorded. Indicate any costs incurred for this casa during thc

test year. Include copies of invoices received from the vendors.

b. An itemized estimate of the total cost to bo

incurred, detailed e>cplanation of how the estimate was detox'mined,

and all supporting workpapers and calculations.
c. Monthly updates of the actual costs incurrad during

the course of this proceeding, in the manner prescribed above,

35, Provide the estimated dates for draw downs of unadvanccd

loan funds at test-year-end and the pz'oposed uses of these funds.

36. Provide a list of depreciation expenses using Format 36,

37. Are the depreciation rates reflected in this filing
identical to those most recently approved by the Commission, either

in Big Sandy' last genex'al rate proceeding or by specific
application7
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(a) If so, identify the case in which they were

approved.

(b) If not, provide the depreciation study which

supports the rates reflected in this filing,
38, Provide information for plott,ing the depreciation

guideline curves in accordance with REA Bulletin 183-1, as shown in

Format 38.

39, For each charitable and political contributi,on (in cash

or services), provide the amount, recipient, and specific account

charged.

40, Describe Big Sandy's lobbying activi,ties and provide a

schedule showing the name, salary, and affiliation in each

lobbylsti all company-paid or reimbursed expenses or allowances>

and the account charged for all personnel for whom a principal
function is lobbying, on the local, state, or national level. If
any amounts are allocated, show a calculation of the factor used to
allocate each amount.

41, Provide complete details of the financial reporting and

rata-making treatment of Big Sandy's pension costs.
42. Provide complete details of Big Sandy's financial

reporting and rate-making treatment of Statement of Financial

Accounting Standard ("SFAS") No, 106, including:

a. The date that Big Bandy adopted or plans to adopt

SFAS No, 106,

b, All accounting entries made or to be made at the

date of adoption.
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c. All actuarial studies and other documents used to

determine the level of SFAS No. 106 cost recorded or to be recorded

by Big Sandy.

43. Provide complete details of Big Sandy's financial

reporting and rate-making treatment of SFAS No. 112, including:

a. The date that Big Sandy adopted SFAS No, 112.

b. All accounting entries made at the date of adoption.

c. All actuarial studies and other documents used to

determine the level of SFAS No, 112 cost recorded by Big Sandy,

44. Provide any information, as soon as it is known,

describing any events occurring after the test year which would

have a material effect on net operating income, rate base, and cost

of capital and is not incorporated in the filed testimony and

exhibits.
45, Provide all current labor contracts and the most recent

contracts previously in effect.
46. Provide separate schedules for the test year and the

year preceding the test year, including the following information

regarding Big Sandy's investments in subsidiaries and joint
ventures:

a. Name of subsidiary of joint venture.

b. Date of initial investment,

c. Amount and type of investment.

d. Balance sheet and income statement. Where only

internal statements are prepared, furnish copies of these.
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a. Name of officers of each of the subsidiaries or

joint ventures, officer's annual compensation, and portion of

compensation chargod to the subsidiary or 5oint venture, Also,

indicato the position each officer holds with Big Sandy and the

compensation received from Big Sandy.

47, Provide separate schedules showing all dividends or

income of any typo received by Big Sandy from its subsidiaries or

)oint ventures for thc test year and the year precceding the test
year. Indicate how this income is reflected in the reports filed
with the Commission and the stockholder reports.

46, Provide a schedule of purchased power costs for the test
year by vendor, separated into demand and energy components,

Include KW and KWH purchased. Indicate any estimates used and

explain their use in detail.
Done at Frankfort, Kentucky, this 19th day of October, 1995.

PUBLIC SERVICE COMMISSION

For the Commission!

ATTEST:

Executive Director



Format 8
Bohsdula 1

DIO BANDY RURAL ELECTRIC COOPERATIVE CORPORATION
CASE NO, 95.181

comparative capital Structures lEnaluding JDIcl
For tho Periods as Shown

"000 Omitted"

Line
tie. Type al Capital

10th Year 9th Year.....I ".i.
8th Year

Amaunt I Ratio

9th Year

~....I R..i.
8th Year

~...t I R.«.
5th Year-. I R..i.

Lanq-Term Debt

Short-Term Debt

prelerred I Praioranae
Stack

Common Itqultv

Other lltemits by typal

Total Cspitallaatlon

Line

tie�.

Type ar
Capital

8th Year Itlt Year

Amount Ratio Amount Ratio

Ind Year

Amount Ratio

1st Year

Amount Ratio

Test Year

Amount Ratio

Latest
Availabla

Ousrtltt'mount

Rati0

Average
Test Year

Amount Ratio

l.ong-Term
Debt

Bhal't Term
Debt

preiarred 8
Preterenco
Stock

Common
Equity

Other
lltemite by
typal

Total
Capitslitstl
on

Instructions i 1, provide a calculation ot the average teer year data as shcnm in Format 1, schedule I.
I! the applicant is s member 08 an BISIliated graup, the shove data is to be provided Iar the parent company and tha system
consolidated,



rormat 4
schedule

RID RANDY RUIU(L RLRCTRIC COOPRRATIVR CORPORATION

CADR ND. 00.)a)
calculation 0! Average Teat period capital structure

12 Months Rnded

"000 O(titted"

Line
No.

Total Long-Term short-Term pretarrad
Debt Debt Stock
(c) (d) ( ~ )

Common Retained Total
tarn(nos Common

(g) Rnuitv
(h)

I. aalancs Saglnnino oi test Year

10,

12,

14.

10

14.

1st Month

2nd Month

)th Month

4th Month

5th Non(,h

4th Month

7th Month

ath Month

0th Month

10th Month

11th Month

12th Month

Total (Ll through LI)I

Aver'age balance (L)4 I))
Average csDitaliration ratios

tnd.or-period capital)ration ratios

)nstruct)oner 1. )2 epplicabl ~, provide sn additional schedule in the above format excluding c(anton aguity in subsidiaries from the to)el
company capital structure, ghov the amount oi ccawon equity excluded.

2, include Pres)us on class oi stock,



FUPll at Ts
sohedul ~ I

slo SANOT nonab pbpcrnlc coonpnATITN connoaATIDN
capp No, sa.lal

sohedule ot outetandlnp Loup-Terel Debt
Tor the calolu(ar Yeir pnded tleoember 11,

I in ~le ot Date ot
~ llibl Issue

No. Taa lb)
Date ot

Coupon
Iuiount Interest

Outslsndino
id)

cost nate
At I~

SUs'I)

cost nate to
HatUr'itv'p)

Sol'ul Ilatinp
at Time

ot I ~ sUSI
(h)

T)TI~ et
Oblioation

(1)

Annuallsed
Cost

Col . Id)

1'olel I onp.Term Debt am(
Anl'IUll1 I ~ed Coat

AOOUaliied Coal 'I'ste (Total
Col ($ 1 s To(',al col, (d))

Nominal Rate

Nominal Rata Plua Diacount or Premium Amortization

Nominal Rata Pluo Diaoount or Premium Amortization anc( laauance Coot

S(:an8ard and Poox', Moody, e(:c.



!orant 7a
Schedule 3

RXO SARDY RURAL SLRCTRXC COOPRRATXVR CORSORATXOR
CARR HO. 99 1~ 3

Schedule o! Outstanding Long-Term Debt
ror the Teat Year Rnded

Line
Ro.

TYDao!
Debt

Date Date
o! o! Amount

Haturitv Outstandino
(ol (d)

Coupon
Interest

Cost
Rs'to

9't

Cost
Rate

to
maturitv'g)

Rond
Rating
at Timeo! Issue~

(h)

TYDe
o!

Obliostion
(1)

Annuall sad
Cost

col.(d)xcol.(al
(3)

Actual
T01t
Year

Xntsrsat

Total Long.Term Debt and
Annualiaed Cost

Annualisad Cost Rate (Total
Col, (j) ~ Total Col, (d) I

Actual Long. Term Debt Cost.
Rata (Total Col, R e Total
Reported in Col, (ol Line 15
o! Yore)at 1, Sohedul ~ 3)

Nominal Rate

Nominal Rate Plus Discount or Premium Amortization

Nominal Rate Plus Discount or Premium Amortization and Issuance Cost

Standard and Poor's, Moody, etc.
Sum of Accrued Interest Amortization of Discount or Premium and Issuance Cost



Pormat 7b

SIO SASSY RORAL RLRCTRIC COOPRRATIVR CORPORATION

cAR ~ No. Ps-ISI

Soheduls of Short-Term Debt

Por the Test Year Rnded

( inc
Ho,

Type of
Debt

Instrument
(e)

Date
of

Seta
of

Meturitv
(ol

Amount
Outetend(no

(d)

Hominal
Interest

Rffeotive
Interest
Coat Rata

(I)

Annuali sad
Xnterest Cost

Co(.(dlxool.(f)
(O)

Total short.Term Debt

Annualised cost Rata ITO(al col. (o) + Total ool. Id))

Aotual Interest Paid or Aoorued on Short-Term
Debt during tha Test Year )Report in Col. (g) of this schedule)

Average Shnr't-Term Debt - Pormet 1, Soheduls I
1(ne 1% col, (dl (Report in col. (g) of this eahedule)

Test-Year'nterat cost Rate )Aotuel Interest +
Average Short.Term Debt) (Report in Col (I) of this sohedule)

1. In ~ 11 inetenoea shore the sf(eat(vs Interest Cost Rata is diffe)'ent from the Hom(nal Interest Rata provide a
osloulation of the ~ ffeotive Interest Coot Rate in sufficient detail to shou the items of roots that reuse tha
d(ffarenoe,



format ~

RIO SANDY A(D(AL RSRCTAIC COOPRAATIVR CORPORATION

CAS ~ NO, 00.101

coelpat'Icon of Test Year Account Ralsncea
Nfth Those of tha Prsoedfng Year

Account Tf t1~ and
Account Number

I~ 'c

Month
Ind

Month
Ird

Nonth
0th 5th 0th

Month Month Month
')th 0th

Month Month
0th

Month
10th

Month
I IL'h

Month
11th

Month Total

Test Year

Prfot'ear

Increase

(Decrease)



Format 11s
Psgs I 01

$10 SANDY RVRA( SLSCTRIC COOPSRATIVS CORPORATION

CASS NO. 05-161

Analysis ci salaries and magee
For tha Calendar Years 10 Through 10

And ths Test Year
(000' )

11 months Sndod

Calendar Years Prior tn Teat Year

1~ t
Teat
Yo ~r

tune
Nu

5.
6,

Magee charged to
expanses'uver

production expense

Transmission expense

Oiatributicn expense

Custamer accounts expense

0~ lsa expense

Adminlstratlve and seneral oxpenaei

(ai Administrative and
cenorsl salaries

(b) Oiiico supplies and
~xpenae

(0) Administrative expense
transiorrod-cr.

(d) Outside services
employed

~ I+ ~ I +

(o) Property insurance

(I) Iniuries snd damages

(g) Smplcvaos pensions and
bene lite

(h) Franchise raculrements

(1) Regulatory Commission
~xponao

Administrative and general expanse
(continued) r



BIO SANDY RCRAL SLSCTRIC COOPkAAT(vk CORPORATION

CASS NO, 99-191

Analysis ot Salaries and Magee
Por the Calendar Years 19 Through 19

And the Test Year
tccc'a)

~ormat Ils
Pape I ol

11 months kndad

Calendar Years Prior to Teat Year

lrd lnd 1st
Test
Year

(9) Duplicate charges.cr.

(k> Mlscellaneouo general
oxpenae

<1) Naintenanca ot general
plant

S, Total Administrative and
general expense LY( ~ ) through L7(ll

9. Total salaries end sages charged expense
(LI thrcugh Le e 1.9)

lo ~ wages capitslired

11. Total Salaries and magee

11. Ratio ol Salaries and vsgoa charged
expense to total sages (19 - Lll)

11. Ratio ol salaries and sages cspitslited
to total sages (llo - Lll)

NOTki Shou percent increase ot eoch year over the prior year in Columns (c), (~ >, (g>, snd (1).



Potmat Rlb

Std SANDY ROSA( RLRCTSlC COOPMAT3VR CORPOAAT3ON

cABR No, $$ .3~ 3

Analysis ot Other OparatinS Taxes

13 Months Rndad

(000' )

Charosd
charSsd to

Const ru Lt 1on
(o)

Charoed
to Other

AorountsIC
id)

Xsntuoky AetailI

( ~ ) State lnooms

(b) Pranohise Peas

(0) Ad Valorem

(d) Payroll (Smoloyer'
Pelt'tlon)

( ~ I Other Taxes

Total Aatail

((1(a) throuoh Ll( ~ ) I

Other Jurladlot(ons

Total Per Soaks (Ll and
Ll )

Rxolaln lease ln thl ~ rolumn.



Hill HANDY HIIHAL kI,HCTNII'uni kkATIVN I'nktqlkATIDN

CAHN NO, Wh-lkl

H'I'0'I'HNHNT llk 1k Nl."I'Nll'IJINT IH Hkkyll'k

I 0 Nun'I bh Nuked

'I iulhi Clahphny)

yormal aa
Page I nr 0

Atcoulm
tJIIggktC

Inthnotbia Pihnt

301 organisation

103 PrhhCbiaee hhd Cohhehth

103 Ni ~0~ 11aneoua Intangible
giant

100 Compieted Construction . Nul
Claeslriad

Total InlhnlJlbih I'Ihnl

Production l'lant

Dtaam Production pinnl.

310 I stol and I end HIJible

311 ntlucturee hnd Ilhpl ovemrun h

310 goiter plant n(iuipment

313 knglnea hnd knglne-Driven
0ellerat0rn

JIB Turbogonarhtor unite

310 Aocseaoiy kieclrin kqulpmenl

310 Misc. power plnnl. Nquipmenl

1st Completed Construction - Nul
Clsaallied

Total gteam Production
Plhn't

Nvdrhulio product.ion Plant

310 Land snd lend Hlgbte

331 Dtructurea and Improvhlsenl.h

333 Heeervoira, Deme, and
Watsrways



NID tlANOY RURAL ItLRCTRlC CODI RNATIV(t ('ultl'ORATION

CARR NO, hh ~ Ihl

tITATAMRNT DP RLRC1'RIC P(ANT IN IIARVl('N

13 Non(.ha Rnded

(Tot«1 Coll(tlanY)

Pnlhutt 35
Psu» 3 ot

333 Water Wheels, 'Ihuhlnaa, and
Deneratora

334 Accessory Rleotrlc Rnulpment

335 Mtao. Power Plant. Rqulpmsnt

(loads, Naitrnada, ru\d Nridgea
31G

105 Completed Conn'I(cotton . Not
Clssai(lsd

Tatal Nydraulic Production
Plant

Other Production Plant

34O Land snd Land illa(Its

1~ 1 lltruotules and Improvements

I F 3 Pue1 Raiders, Products, nnd
Accessories

34\ Prima Movers

I F 4 Oenetatora

345 Acoeeaorv Rlectric Roulpment

345 Misc, Power Plant Raulpmnnt

ich completed construction . Not
Class((led

Total Other Production
Plant

Total Production Plant

Trsnamlsaton Plant

35o Land snd Land Ntilhta

353 (Itructuraa snd Improvements

353 Otstion Rculpment

354 Towers and Pixtures

355 Pales snd Plxturaa

355 Overhead Conductors end
Oavlcaa



¹l(1tth¹lrv NUN¹l, NI,NPT¹lu PAAPNN((TIVN CANPANNT10N

('t(NN NA, tlh-in3

IIT(ITNN¹IPP IIP ll¹NI"I'N'IP PI IINT IN ttNNVICN

lil Nrr¹l tlw N¹r'iari

I'I'Al ai I'rrrnlrnuy)

PAllhhl'n
Pan ~ 3 AC n

lh't

Ihh

I lilt(It I 41 r rl1(LI'Ll' I lr1 I I 3 I

U¹lial41uu¹ti 1'rrur¹lr'1rrt tl tlurt
trav(I'lrw

Ihn Nrrrlritl 1(IIILT1w I I tr

inn t.'rrnlitiallrti Urrutll tut'I irru Nrrl
t'3 awpif 3 tui

'I'rll a( Tiua1iwlllt rra lrru lri tull

U(SLI(u¹L(rar Irl arrl

Inu i a¹ri n¹r(~U(t N t ut¹ w

lnl Nl.luululwtl ahri Imlrtrrvatmalll a

Inn III ttl t rt¹ Nrtu I lrtrlrrlll

tn I tll Ala(it( ¹alI atz ¹rh¹uiutrraul

Inn

Inn

prr(SW~Trraaltr, atlrl Pit((stan

Uvtrt (last( utrurtltr'It(la rulri
IIa v I r r w rt

lnn Ihlrlat ttlrrrt¹4 1'rrttrtrll I

tn't Utlrialutrrlruri ('rrltrtltrrl I(It( alt(1
U»vluwa

lnh Iriurr '3'I'rrttttfrrlttrrrt w

1(lrt tlat v((tart

\'tft Nat al(1

!IISLal iwLiuutt trit ('llwlrrrtrrrl
Paamlarra

I 'I 4 Lrrwttari Pt'trit((i I p rru Cltrllrrrtrrrl
Pt ant(saw

IILI SSL triutt(l¹4 hurl ttitttlrti
(Ip w I. rr rtr w

Pump(Shad (.'ultwl I ur I.iutl llrrl

Pinna((Ital

'I'Alai ttiwt I ((rut tun Pin(tt

Usttlrt's1 P1sttL



'010 SANDI RURAL SLRCTRIC COOI'SRATIVR CORIORATION

cAsk No. 99.101

STATRNRNT Or SLSCTRIC I'LANT IN SSRVICR

11 months knded

lintel Company)

Potmst 10
Sana ~ at ~

lea Land and I,and Riohta

190 structurse and Improvements

191 attica Purniturs and
kouismsnt

191 Transportation kouipmant

lel Stores kauipment

19C Tools, Shop and Oarake
~auipmsnt

lea Laboratarv kouipmsnt

lsc paver operated koulnment

Is'I cammunioatlon kouipmant

19~ Nleaallansaua kauipment

Subtotal

199 Other Tanolble Property

100 Completed Conatruotion - Not
claasitied

Total Oeneral Plant

Total Aaaaunt 101

lol sleatrla plant purchased

101 alcott io plant Sold

101 kapsrimentsl Plant
Unolaasi tied

Total klso'tria 'Plant ln
Set'vice



Pormat 1 ~

Rig RANDY RURAL RLRCTR'IC COOPRRAT1VR CORPORAT1ON
cAR ~ No $1-1~ 1

Aoaount I)11 - Advertising Rspensa
Par the 11 Months Rnded

Line

No.

sales ar
Promotional
Advert'na

Ih)

institutional
Advertisina

Ia)

Conservation
Advert'na

ldl

Acts

a.

7,

Nevspeaat'aasaines

and Other

Television

Radio

Direst mail

dales Aids

Total

Amount Assianed to KV. Retail



~ormat 15

sxQ sANDY RUAAL sLscTAxc coopssATxvs conposATxoN

CASS NO. 55 155

Account slo - Niacellaneous expanses
ror the 11 Nonths snded

Xnduatrv Association Dues

Xnatitutional Advartiainc

Conservation Advertiainc

Aata DaDartment Load Studies

Directors'ees snd Sxpenaes

Dues and SuhacriDtions

miscellaneous

Total

Amount Assigned to Xy. Satail



1310 SANDY RURAL ELL'CTRIC COOPERATIVE CORPORATION
CASE NO. 95-383

Account 426 - Miscellaneous Income Deductions
For the 12 Months Ended

Line
No,

I, Donations

2, Civic Activities

3, Political Acitlvltics

4, Other

~%

(a)
Amount

(b)

5, Total



Format 11

RIO RANDY RVRA4 RLRCTRIC COOPRRATIVR CORPORATION

CAOR NO. Pt-lel
Protasstonal Servios Rxgenase

For the 11 months Rndad

L the
No,

Legal

Item
Rats
Ca ~s

Annual
Audit Other Total

Rnglnesrlng

Aooount log

Other

Total



Fermat 35

BIO BANDY RURAL ELECTRIC CDOPRRATIYE CORPORATION

CARE NO, 95-353

DEPBECIATIDtt REPEN!IRB

Ancullnt
Numine r

)tom

land ot Teat Year)
Plant Account

Balance
Depreciation

Bate
lulnuel

Depreciation

350000

TBANBMI Of)ON PI,ANT

Lend I Land Btohte

lhli000 Poles 5 Pixturee

156000 0/H Conduct. I Devices

ttitlTBIBIITION PI,ANT

160000 t,and 5 I,and Binhto

362000 Otation ltqulpmant

164000 Poles, Towers, Vtxtutea

36hooc 0/U conduct. 5 Devices

366000 Underoround conduit

367000 U/0 Conduct. 5 Devices

366000 Line Trsrlaiormera

3/90os Rsrvlcea

370000 Meters

I'I1000 Install. an customers premises

177000 l.eased Prop. On customer Promisee

37)000 Otraet Liqht I I)lan OYatema

OR)ntnnt, PI.ANT

)59000 t.end 5 tend Biqhts

190000 Btructurea 5 Improvements

)91000 OiilCa Furniture 5 Equipment

391100 IBM 5251 Display Otetiona

192000 Tronaportatlon Rqulpment

393000 fltorea Equipment

)94OOO Tools, Ohop, Osraqe Equipment

196000 Laboratory Equipment

'195000 Power operated Equipment

197000 Communication equipment

395000 Miscellaneous Fquileeent



Format 1$

SIO SANDY RURAI SLRCTRIC COOPSRATIVS CORPORATION

CASA NO. 91.191
DATA FOll DSPRSCIATION OUIDSLINS CURVY

RRA SULLSTIH 191-1

19

19

19

19

19

19

Tsst Yaar Sndsd

Distribution
Plant in
Sarvies

(I)

Aooumulatad Provision
for Dayrsoiation

Distr'loutish
Plant

)1)
asssrvs Ratio

<1) ~ (91 1

Ratio of Currant
Distribution plant to
Distribution plant

Tan Yama Prior

19

19

19

19


